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the weather. (
Moderate variable 

winds, local shower* 
today. Thursday, fresh j 
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SEAR CANADA DdES NOT PRINCE OF WALES SAILED
FIGURE AMONG FROM PORTSMOUTH TODAY 

WINNERS

CHANGE OF WIND PM 
HAS HAD AN

ALD. KELLEY HAS PLAN FOR 
PERMANENT STREET WORK OFI ONE

* . ■
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at Delegation
England’s Heir Ap

parent Starts On 
Visit to Quebec.

The Earl of Dudley and Sir 
Francis J. Hopgood Will 
Make the Trip to Canada 
With the Prince—U. S. Ship 
Starts.

X-/

NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

oHe Will Present it 
to the Board of 
Works Tonight.

ST. JOHN SUN 
AS A GRAFTER

Swedes and English Cap
tured the Honors 

Today.

This is
WiN A* Prom 

HazeftAaDo.

In the Matter of the Courtney 
Bay Bo

On Forest Fires at Loch 
. Lomond and South

:
lier !

| Prof. Perrott to go to Liver* 
pool—fred M. Tweedie to

Bay. i
Government Printing Contract 

Farmed Out to E. J. Arm
strong at 75 Cents on the 
Dollar.

At the Olympic Games—English
Team Wins three Mile Team Marry. _______
Race Over United States and Fredericton, N. B., July 15 (Special) 
France-Swéden Wins first Heat c^ginfenngt’atWthe univèrafty of

eg..- u,i0 Dun New Brunswick for the past three years,
OT live W1IM? l*u • has accepted an appointment in Liverpool,

G. B., and will at once forward his ree- 
London, July /15.—The weather again jgnAtjon to the senate. This intonnation

this morning gave promise of treating was contained in a cablegram received by
kindly thè Olympic games, but clouds the chancellor yesterday after the ad-
are still hovering in the sky, and this journment of the senate meeting.

explains the slimness of prof. Perrott went to the old country 
There were not more month with his wife and children to 

spend a vacation at his former home. He 
has been very successful as a teacher at 
the university, and the news of his resig
nation will be received with much regret.

Fred. M. Tweedie, son of the lieutenant 
governor and Mrs.* Ritchie, of Newcastle, 
daughter of George Watt, collector 
of customs, at Chatham, are to 1?j mar
ried on the twenty-second instant.

An elderly man named* John H. Allen, 
who removed to Gibson from I redericton 
Junction two months ago, has been miss
ing from his home since Monday morn
ing. He started to walk down the rail
way track to the home* of William Jaf- 
frey to pay his taxes and has not since 
been seen. As he was suffering from heart 
trouble it is feared that he wandered 
into the woods and died. The police au
thorities of this city have been notified 
of the case.

Summer Visitors and Farmers 
Fighting Side bv Side Against 
Fires at Loch Lomond—lames 
Lowell’s Men Doing Good 
Work at South Bay.

,Suggests Capita'ization of 
Street Railway Payments 
for Repairs and Would 
Spend the Resulting Amount 
at Once.

tomimon Gov- 
r WiH Also Pay 
-Delegates toOn* Third I 

Go to Fred*
I

Ottawa, Ont., July 15—(Special).—The 
public accounts committee. this morning 
inquired into the St. John Sun Company 
railway printing contracts. The bookkep- 
er of the Sun Company, stated and G. 
Fred. Edwards afterwards confirmed the 
testimony that the work was done by 
E. J. Armstrong, who received seventy- 
five per cent, of the amount paid by the 
government, the Sun Company taking 
the other twenty-five per cent.

At a meeting of, the harbor facilities 
committee held t#. morning the mayor, 
Aid. Frink, McdoMiick and Elkin were 
appointed a committee to proceed to 
Fredericton tomorrow to • interview the 
government with1 reference to getting as
sistance for malRWjk .the. Courtenay Bay 
borings and for-repairs to the Marsh 
Bridge. Wm; Murdoch, superintendent 
of water and sewer*», and Hurd Peters, 
director] of public Works, will accompany 
the delegation.

The provincial government, will be ask
ed to bear one 'tin** of the expense of 
the Courtenay'Bay borings, the city and 
dominion governments paying-the other 
two-thirds.

The meeting 
ther action 
mission plan

According to reports from the burned 
districts this afternoon the forest fires 
in the vicinity of St. John are quieted 
down somewhat, due largely to a change 
in the direction of the wind and also to 
the strenuous efforts being made by re
sidents in the threatened parts to pre
vent the spread of the flames. Many 
people early this morning were prophesy
ing rain during the day, but thus far 
they have proved poor prophets, for the 
much needed showers have not material
ized. At daylight this morning James 
Lowell, M. P. P., left South Bay with 
all the men available to go to the Bank 
Lands road and fight the flames, 
many teams as possible have been press
ed into service, and they will be utilized 
to haul water with which to combat the 
flames. It is hoped to prevent the 
spread of the fire beyond the Back Lands 
road and also to try and stamp it out 
as much as possible in the area already 
burning.

It is estimated that between 30 and 
40 men are now working along the fire 
line from South Bay.

At Loch Lomond, where the fire as
sumed a threatening aspect yesterday, 
every available man from the farmhouses 
as well as guests at the Barker House 
turned out this morning to fight the 
flames, and at noon they had made con
siderable headway in keeping the fire un
der control. The shifting of the wind 
today is sweeping the fire over the same 
area as was burned yesterday, and it is 
hoped to stamp out the fire entirely if 
the wind does not increase.

Fires in Quebec.
Sherbrooke, July 15 (Special) Forest 

fires in the vicinity of St. Elie Dorford 
llave assumed serious proportions and 
reached 900 cords of pulpwood yesterday, 
which will likely all be destroyed. In 
the immediate vicinity of the .fire are 
some six thousand cords of peeled wood 
end a large number of, ties which are; in 
danger. Lumber clm’ps have been desert
ed and the men are fighting the -fire night' 
and day.

London, July 15.—The Prince of Wales 
and his suite sailed from Portsmouth 
today on board the Indominatible, Great 
Britain’s newest destroyer battleship, for 
the coming fetes at Quebec, in honor of 
the founding of that city three hundred 
years ago by Champlain. Among those I 
who bid farewell to the Prince at Wat
erloo station was Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Boyal, High Commissioner for 
Canada. The Earl of Dudley and Sir 
Francis J. Hopwood, are travelling with 
the Prince. Sir Francia represents the 
Colonial Office, while the Earl of Dudley, 
who is going out to take up the Cover* 
nor Generalship of the Australian Com
monwealth, will represent Australia at 
the Canadian celebration. The departure 
of the Indominatible from Portsmouth 
was without formality, beyond the firing 
of salutes from the old flagship Victory, 
as the new cruiser battleship, followed 
by the escorting cruiser Minotaur, left 
the harbor. There has been some talk 
of the Indominatible, which is capable ot 
doing 27 knots an hour, trying to give 
the trans-atlantic liners a ti«- record to 
emulate, but it is understood that if any
thing in this direction is attempted, it 
will be on the return journey.

Newport, R. I., July 15.—The battle
ship New Hampshire sailed yesterday for 
Quebec to participate in the Tercenten
ary celebration. Before she sailed Rear 
Admiral William S. Cowles, Chief of the 
Bureau of Equipment of the United 
States Navy, raised his flag on board 
the New Hampshire with the customary 
ceremonies. Admiral Cowles will repre
sent the United States at the celebra
tion. It has bron decided that Vice- 
President Chas. W. Fairbanks, who will 
represent the United States government 
at Quebec, will proceed to Quebec by rail 
over the Grand Thank road. >

meeting of the board of works 
held this evening Alderman Kelley 

scheme for making per- 
in connection with the 

he entered into with the

At a
to some extent 
the attendance, 
than a hundred persons, in addition to 
the competitors and the officials present, 
when the first events, the Javelin throw
ing and the first heat of the 100 kilo
metre cycling race started. The pro
gramme today is not up to the usual 
standard, there being but three finals 
scheduled, the three mile team race, the 
060 yard cycling race and the 2,000 
metres tandem cycle race. Interest cen
tres in the team race, in which three 
teams representing England, France and 
the United States qualified yesterday 
for the final.

- to be
will present a 
manent streets 
agreement to 
St. John Railway Company for keeping 

which their rails run in ;the streets on ;
repair. .

The alderman’s proposal is to capitalize 
which the street railway 

to the dty in ten 
and expend the

ARRESTED ON A WARRANT 
CHARGING WILFUt 

MURDER

the amount 
company will pay 
years—$1,000 a year,
money immediately on permanent street 

• work. The city would issue bonds tor 
1 $300,000, and the payment from the 
j street railway would pay the interest.
> Among the streets which the alderman 
! thinks should he treated at once are 
, Dock, Mill, Union and Charlotte from 
i Queen square to Union street. A solid 

concrete foundation should be laid and 
..some satisfactory form of block pavement 

' laid thereon. Paradise Row should also 
be paved at once.

The alderman, who has been looking 
! into various forms of material to be 
1 used for street work, favors the use of 

tarred slag covering, which would make 
w surface hard and smooth, similar to 

j the asphalt sidewalks. The Golden 
j Grove gravel is also, in his opinion, one 
! of the best road making materials avail- 
' able, and he suggests that some scheme 
kbe worked out for conveying this ma

terial to the city in an economical man
ner. He suggests that the street rollers 

( might be put on lighter wheels and uti- 
! lized as traction engines for hauling in 

trailers that 'would bring about twenty- 
five tons at a load.

As
.

2SÜX. to take no fur- 
the harbor com- 

tbe matter has been 
discussed with the minister of public 

to the' city. The 
conveyer will 

-same time, the 
t the C. P. R. or the 
erect the structure.

Sequel to Skylarking Case in 
Halifax Which Resulted in 
Frank Burke’s Death.

finsl in the three mile team race
sec-The

Iwas won by England; United States 
ond. Time. 14 minutes 39 3-5 seconds.

The English Three Mile Team was com
posed of H. A. Wilson, A. J. Robertson, 
J. E. Deakin, N. F- Hallows and V. 
Coales. ,

The United States Team was composed 
of George V. Bonhag, Irish Amu: Ath
letic Club; G. A. Dull, University of 
Mich. J. L. Lisle, Princeton, and N.Y.C., 
H. L. Turbe, Cornell and N. Y. A. C„ 
and Harvey W. Cohn, Irish American 
Athletic Club.

The French team consisted of four men

works when he tomes to tl 
question of buifdsfc a grain 
also he taken -upfat- the »(Special) .—Frank 

Burke who was stabbed while skylarking 
with William Perrin at the North street 
station on Monday evening, died in the 
hospital this morning. As a consequence 
Perrin, who was out on bail charged with 
inflicting bodily harm, was re-arrested to
day, on a warrant charging him with wil
ful murder. He will come up for examina
tion tomorrow.

Halifax, July 15
opinion being thqt 
government should

-------------- — INCREASED INTEREST 
IN TECHNICAL 

STUDIES

WERE
FROM DEATH

FIFTY FECSl

:—
New York Detectives Capture 

Black Hand1 Artist Lighting a 
Bomb in CroWded Tenement,

New York, July M.—Fifty or more per
sons asleep in a tenement house in East 
Uth street, shortly'.before midnight, were 
saved from probable death when detec
tives caught an sBeged member of the 
Black Hand putting a lighted match-to 
a dynamite bomb, in the hallway of the 
building. While -one of the detectives 
stamped out the : light the other's over
powered the would-be dynamiter. The
prisoner said Jie x* Pinzols Bonaventura inches. . ,, , .and Sat he IW^n Christie street. The J. T Svanberg, Sweden, worn the finit 
house at the addrtis» he gave is known as heat of’ the five mile run. _Hi« tube was 
the “house of three deuces” and it was 05 minutes 4 1-5 seconds, which beats tne 
here that nineteen persona were burned Olympic > record.
to death in an alleged incendiary fire a —— -------- J,T
year ago.

T. ■ B. Kidner, superintendent of manual 
training and domestic science in New 
Brunswick passed through the city to
day, on his way to Sussex, where he will 
look after the fitting up of classrooms 
in the new high school at Sussex, xyhich 
is now nearing completion. Mr. Kidner 
will also arrange for fitting up two 
classrooms in the manual training school 
here. They will be ready for use when 
the schools re-open in the fall.

Speaking of his work generally Mr. Kid- 
ner said there was an increasing interest 
throughout the province in technical edu
cation and a more genesal recognition ot 
the value of these Otudiaa. • w—u

The Swede* had their revenge today for 
the failure of the management to display 
the Swedish flag at the opening, for the 
first standard to be hoisted this morning 
to the top of the tall mast in the Arena 
was that of Sweden. This was done to set 
forth that E. V. Lemming had won the 
Javelin throwing contest. He put the 
staff 178 feet, 71-2 inches, breaking hi* 

record of 175 feet 6 inches. C. Zou- 
Greece, who won the silver medal, 

was ten feet behind Lemming.. «aise, 
■Xoretov^wn third, with 18i-ls.et, 1 3-4

GEORGE COOKE'S BODY
FOUND THIS MORNING i

Body of Victim of Sunday’s 
Drowning Was Recovered at 
Fox’s Landing.

more

own
rae,DEAD MAN WAS 

AT THE WHEEL

After a search covering nearly three 
days and nights, the body of George 
Cooke, the young man who was drowned 
on Sunday last, near Gagctown, was re
covered this morning at 16.45 o’dock by 
Albert Cox, a brothtr-in-law, and a Mr.

The body was found, not far 
from where the accident occurred, in 
front of Fox’s Landing, 
brought down river on one of the boats 
this afternoon.

HAPPY CHILDREN ARE MUCH DAMAGE BY 
MAYOR’S GUESTS 

AT PARK

I
New York Policeman Pursues 

Speeding Automobile to 
Find Corpse Driving it

Chase. -
ELECTRICAL

STORMS
It will be NEW YORK DEMOCRATS 

PAY BIG TRIBUTE 
TO BR' AN

ANOTHER PLOT 
AGAINST CZAR

i
SITUATION AT TABRIZ 

IS REPORTED AS 
DESPERATE

/

WHITES ON WARPATH 
AFTER NEGROES 

IN SOUTH

Six hundred children accompanied by 
the supervisor* marched from the Lveiy 
Day Club and Centinnial playgrounds 
this afternoon to Rockwood Park, where 
through the generosity of his worship 
Mayor Bullock, they will shoot the chutes 
ride the ' merry-go-round and Fern* wheel 
and be presented in the pavilion with a 
large dish of ice cream each.

Buckboards conveyed the very 
children to the park from the grounds.

entirely devoid of un
in the ranks. Every 

wreathed in expansive

iNew York, July 15.—Bicycle Policeman 
, Carley saw an automobile with two men In 

It flash past him on Ocean Parkway late last 
night and ordered the driver to slow down. 
When no attention was paid to the order he 
leaped on his wheel and gave chase. Alter 
a mirsuit ot many block* and when the auto
mobile had almost reached Coney Island, 
he overtook It. "You are under arrest he 

• said to the man sitting at the wheel. There 
was no response. Carley climbed Into the 
automobile and found the driver was dead. 
The other man in the machine was John 
D Lord, of Jamaica, L. I. He managed to 
bring the automobile to a stop. The driver 
was Stephen W. Anderson, of Brooklyn. He 

,» purchased the car he was driving earlier in 
the day and this was the first time It had 
been out.

Handsome Residence in Phil
adelphian Suburb Destroyed 
by Lightning—Damage Also 
in Other Towns.

.

More Than One Hundred 
People Arrested in Town in 
Russian Poland Charged 
with Complicity.

New York, July 15.-The Kings coun
ty Democratic committeee adopted a res
olution last night endorsing the platform 
adopted and the nominees made by the 
National Democracy at Denver, and pledg
ing a united support to the platform and 
candidat». Senator McCarrcn, in intro
ducing the resolution, said ‘ Never was 
there such overwhelming sentiment dis
played in a convention for any man. The 
convention itself established a precedent 
in nominating a twice defeated candidate. 
Never ha* there been such a high trib
ute paid to the personality of one 
Inasmuch as the Democrat* of the United 
State* have seen fit to nominate Mr. 
Bryan, the traditions of our organization 
compel u* to rally to hie support hear
tily. It has been my privilege to know 
the candidate for the vice-presidency for

closed all the exits of the town and at- a number of *n°W
tempted to reduce the number of révolu-1 matter how great ^lr- ’ , {
lionets. Desultory street fighting occur- worthy associate in Mr. Kern, who, if 
red throughout the day and still eontin- the neceseity arose, would assume tte 
ues, but the issues of this guerilla fighting office of president with credit to himsell 
are still indefinite. honor to the party.

London, July 15.—A correspondent of 
the Times at Tabriz under yesterday’s 
date says: “I arrived safely after some 
almost desperate vicissitudes, and find the 
situation here one of. great gravity for the 
inhabitants, but there is no direct danger 
for Europeans, On my way to this • city 
I myself was seized and carried four miles 
by Rachin Khans horsemen, but was 
eventually released and conducted to Tab
riz. The Shah has placed Rachin Khan 
in chief command of the troops with ex
ceptional powers to disarm the people and 
restore order. The latter has 1500 men 
under him, while opposed to his forces are 
four hundred revolutionary 
backed by such of the populace 
compromised in the recent constitutional 

Rachin Khan yesterday

Beamont, Texas, July 15.—Last night 
a posse of over 1,000 scoured the woods 
in this vicinity in an effort to capture 
an unidentified negro who early yester
day attacked and beat into insensibility 
a thirteen year old white girl, Ada Bell 
Hopkins, inflicting injuries which may 
prove fatal. It was the intention of the 
mob to inflict quick punishment. Late 
yesterday an aged negro was mistaken 
for the one sought and shot to death. 
Last night the mob burned two negro 
amusement resorts and threatened to de

small
Philadelphia, Pa., July 14.—During aiiwc- 

electrical storm which passed oven 
Ogontz, a suburb, to night, the beautiful 
country residence of George W. Elkins, 
son of Wm. L. Elkins, the former trac
tion magnate, was struck by lightning, 
and in the fire which ensued, was totally1 
destroyed. The loss is estimated afl 
$200,000. Hundreds of dollars’ worth o| 
bric-a-brac and paintings were saved 
from the fire by persons attracted to 
the scene. The fire, which occurred in 
the midst of the suburban homes of some 
of the most prominent residents of this 
city, caused considerable excitement. Mr. 
and Mrs. Elkins are cruising on board 
their yacht in New England waters.

Great Barrington, Mass., July 14.—Ai 
New York, July 15.—A dynamite 6torm cf cyclonic proportions late today, 

bomb, exploding in the stairway of a ^ great jamage in this and the sur- 
fashionable apartment house in ” est rounjjng towns of Mount Washington, 
14th street today, hurled scores of occu- Edgemont> Sheffield, New Marlboro and 

. T . r, pants from their beds, shattered many jjonterey. For an hour and a half the
New Orleans, La., Juh *0, , windows and threw the tenants into a ra;n je][ torrents and a heavy wind

$150,000 and $200000 fv. panic. None were hurt. There were 4- demoralized street car service and put
early to<Uy by a fire which destroyed tBe famiUeg livjng in the apartment house, tc]ephone and telegraph companies out 
plant oï the New , but as far as the police^ could learn, none of comnjjgSion. Trees were uprooted in
pa.ny, " Couth Peters ot them had received threatening letters. ]argp numbers, and the storm was said
triangular block . -,i.p river The only clue that the police have is one to ])e the worst that has visited this
aTCnue, Howa broken electric furnished by a bell boy of a nearby ap- secti0n in 25 years. Nobody was seri-
tron ■ . • f f , J sputtered in the artment house. He said that immediate- ous]v injured, but several people received
I™/ tlstre a SaTand dan ly before the explosion he saw three men ahocks from {a]1en electric wires. The

L ’ Rnprtaplp The flames were not carrying a small bundle and walking m extent 0f the damage to the outlying foSen unde^tntJl untü the entire in- the direction of Watts place, where the towns cannot be fully learned until ths 
terior of the block had burned out. bomb later exploded. He heard the re- tangle of fallen ,vlre8 * straightened out

port a few momenta later, and saw the an(j commimication restored, 
three men running down the street. De- I Worcester, Mass., July 14.—A heavy 
tectives on the case say that if the at- j electrical storm swept over Worcester 
tack proves to be the work of the Black countv late today, lightning striking in 
Hand, it will be the first in New York 6cverai towns, prostrating several persons 
directed towards the wealthier class. and causing from $5,000 to $6,000 damage

by fires.
At Barre Plains three bolts of light

ning struck within 150 rods w’ithin the 
of five minutes. One bolt entered

Berlin, July 15.—A new bureau has re
ceived a private despatch from Sosnowice, 
Russian Poland, stating that a plot 
against the life of Emperor Nicholas has 
been discovered then?. The conspiracy, 
according to the despatch, was well plan
ned and had many ramifications. More 
than a hundred men and women were ar
rested at Sosnowice, charged with being 
implicated in the plot and other arrests 

etroy other building* occupied by ne- are pending. The railway station is 
gross iu the vicinity of the scene of the ; guarded by gendarmes and Cossacks and 
crjme the frontier is being closely watched and

, a$r ■ 1 it would be impossible to cross the bound-
REPRESENTASSES OF | ary Iine without being di8covered-

The parade . 
seemly disturbaii 
countenance was
simes in anticipation of the treat that
C The^rctum journey will be made at five 
o'clock, after a day that will be prominent 
in the minds of the little ones for years

ZEPPELIN’S AIRSHIP 
BADLY DAMAGED 

TODAY

man.

to come.
devotees, 

as were NEW YORK BLACK HAND 
IS AFTER WEALTHY 

CLASS NOW
Friederschafen, July Id.—Another accident 

to Count Zeppelin’s balloon this morning will 
revent the possibility of the twenty-four 

uour trip, which was scheduled for to-day.

ENORM0ON OCEAN LINER

balloon was brought out of its *hej|_at vpw York Julv 14_When the steamer Canadian Pacific .and Soo Common, which
o’clock When the order to cast off was, New York, duly H. wnen tne sreamer bouyant, the former advancing to 168
riven and sufficient headway had been ac- Adriatic sails for Europe tomorrow she 1%4f and Soo to 115. pacific closed yesterday
nuired to permit proper steering, a gust 01 xvdj carrv with her probably One of the at 166 1-4 and Soo at 112 3-4. The only
STflcaUn” re»alrTwePn,?« “uter, richest aggregations of , t other ^flgu^ln^ dull =

rubber covered sack covering was tom away nnancters that ever crossed the Atlantic 
and the side propeller was bent. The bal- j or any other ocean on a single steamship, 
loon remained having in this ^position . Toget’hcr they repreeent many hundreds of

m”tlnanU|n the water. It. was eventually ; millions of dollars of American capital.
freed from this position and towed back to ^m0I)g them will be James Speyer, of The case of Mullen vs. Corkery oceupv 
the Shed. An inspection of ^mef that! Speyer & Company; Victor Morawetz, ed this mornings session of the equity
?awoulIia,Uke?wehek1-.o'Vcrfec m airs. ‘ -hainuan th the Xard of directors of court. 1= this case Mre. Mullen sues Da-
,t would take a week — t;1(, Atchison, Topeka and Santo Fe R.R. ! rid Corkery for a legacy of $4,000 left

I Company; L. C. Weir, president of the her and interest. , .. .
'.Jams Express Company; George F. ^orke^ was on the stand aU forenoon

"Tsfof fttig ffiWÆ

WM0 Jj BAR JAPANESE bicycle record broken

ChP t H. K. Bo wets of Dorchester will be , dclphia; John I. Waterbury, president of Hein^!!LtW1 1 8 w v ’ ’ Erie, Pa., July 15.—At yesterday’s see- Salt Lake City, Utah, July 15.—The
in command, with Capt. F. N. Rowe, of ; thc Manhattan Trust Company of New * . was ^j^nted until 2.30. eion of the International Longshoremen, three mile open professional bicycle re-
Moncton, senior subaltern and Lieut, ti. \ork; Chas. Steele, of J. P. Morgan & oan(i0]ph vs. Randolph was taken up Marine and Transport Workers Associa- cord was broken last night by t. A.
D. Titus cf Sussex junior sualtem. M^n Company; Cornelius C. Cuyler, senior n F 7 I tion, resolution was adopted recommending MacFarland, whose time was 5.35. Ine
from eight companies of the 74th will member cf the firm of Cuyler, Morgan a ”* |n ______ _ j the barring of all Japanese and other | former record, 5.55 1-2, was established
make up the company. . J Company; John I«ee, vice-president of the „ arrested at Sheeps- I Asiatics from American shores. by Oder Lawson ip 1905.

John Fielding *..d his son Edwin were . ;nterIiatio„aI Mercantile Marine Company; ” WJ^g a dinner on the re- --------- ----------
thrown from a wagon Monday evening and j F Fahnestock. Jr., treasurer of the
badly hurt. The horse was frightened by International Mercantile Marine Com- 6U *
a passing altomobile. Both men were bad, pany^ an(j A. H. B. Speckles. 
lv cut and bruised.

movement.

MONTREAL STOCKS

'
EIRE AT NEW ORLEANSINDIANS WILL BE GOOD \

Rapid City, S. D., July 15.—Five hun
dred Ute Indians, who revolted trom, 
and terrorized the country" after fleeing 
their reservation in Utah, will have a 
nine hundred mile trek back from here 
Friday under escort of a captain and 

United States cavalrymen. The 
agreement to return is the outcome of a 
conference between the chief and Presi
dent Roosevelt. The chief promised the 
president that the Indians would hence
forth be good. ■*

35.

EQUITY COURT.

ten

MONCTON NEWS

.

IF PARLIAMENT TODAY
Ottawa, Ont., July 15 (Special).—Ques

tions by members took up much of the 
time in the house this morning. Mr. Fish
er gave no definite answer to a query by 
Mr. Armstrong as to whether 
would be taken to remove the cattle em
bargo. Mr. Brodeur promised for later in 
the day, belated returns from the marine 
department. Mr. Borden intimated that 
if they were not produced, prorogation 
would be delayed. Mr. Lalor was inform
ed by Mr. Fielding that no official action 
has been taken to establish closer trade 
relations with Germany.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that 
Thanksgiving day this year was to be 

way to make a street on the slope of a on Monday in place of Thursday, 
hill. Haul soft earth mixed with stones —----------- - --------- ;-----

space
the dwelling or Mrs. Lord, tearing open 
the roof, going through a bedroom and 
cracking the bed posts. The second bolt 
struck the E. Rich Sash and Blind Fac- 

and flashed around a room filled

Two hundred and forty-seven arch-William Reiman, a New York jeweler,
____  has ordered a house to be built at Long bishops and bishops of the Anglican

’ The average price of the American po Island, that will revolve like a railway church are attending the Lambeth con
tain last year was 61.7 cents a bushel. turntable. ference.

5
action

tory,
with operatives, who were thrown into" a 
fright. The thrid bolt struck a flag pole 
in front of the residence of E. Rich, 
near the factory, shivering it to splint-

! A FORMER ST. JOHN MAN TO 
IMPERSONATE GEN. WOLFELATE PERSONALS

Senator Ellis came in on the Montreal 
train this morning.

C. S. Harding was a passenger on the 
incoming Montreal train.

Dr. H. S. Bridges returned from Fred
ericton today.

Judge McLeod came to the city on the 
; Montreal train today.

Post Office Inspector Colter returned to 
ihe city on the Atlantic Express this 
morning.

The man who it is expected will im
personate General Wolfe in the Quebec 
pageant is a former St. John man—Cap
tain Edward A. Seely Smith, son of Rev.
Joseph Smith and grandson of William 
Seely, who was dominion auditor in St.
John for many years, 

i twenty-one years of age and in height and 
i measurements is said to be good counter-
i part of the British general. st. John west is divided into two war-

.. , ,, ,, _ v, . .. , j ri p Montreal Gazette's Quebec cotres- rfactions, the partisans respectively
Mr. and 1rs. »eorge .IcAvity return- ^ yesterday’s issue says there is 1 of Wun Lung and Wun Goody. These 

Cri home on the Montreal tram this morn- ^e doubt‘whether Capt. Smith will be ; ^ ancients lie side by side in Rodney

Mrs. J.,E. llunsicker of Montreal, ar- able to act ---------^Vun*'"! ung i« decked out in all
rived, in the city today, on a visit to her (h the immigrants that glory of new paint, from her famous eel-
°aMri Ind Mrs. u. Knmst Blackburn are have landed in New York during the h”r '^"fitted ‘hCT deckTswab”

• • >r p p Mnrrav i„a* v#>ar have come from Austria-Hun- ippaired. her gates fitted, h - ,visiting Mrs. R. G. Murray last >ear naxe bed, her filagree work artistically deco-
. t . .. , gar3•_______i ----- ----- -------------- rated and her spanker boom hung amid-
Ai temiined at Cincinnati by placing it in; The Swiss referendum to prohibit the ,. . . . . h _ 6ide lies

"d “ wsrswlA- «-*. •«»>. -to-*

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ers.
At Barre* a bolt of fire struck the 

grand stand at the agricultural society’s 
fair grounds, destroyed the grand stand 
and the judges’ stand. The total loss 
will be $2,000.

Mrs. Burt Closson was knocked down. 
Ten cows were bowled over and a flag 
pole levelled in West Boylston.

Capt. Smith is
and forlorn, the resting place of sparrows 
and fishermen’s nets.

Unless something is done to 
this reproach, the friends of Wun Gond y 
have threatened to scuttle Wun Lung, 
and sink her in mid-harbor. The ferry 
jeemmittee haxe promised to see what can 
be done. They deny that there is any 
intention of sending Wim Lung to Que
bec for the tercentenary celebration, al
though she was here when Champlain 
visited St. John.

A HARROWING CONTRAST.
iremove and deposit it on the surface. When FOUND GUILTY OE USURY

heavy rains come they will cause the soft
earth to run down to the foot of the, , . r$ .. .r ,
hill, filling the gutters and plugging the londe, local manager for u. H. loi man,
sewers. This gix*es more work removing the alleged loan shark x\;w today found 
the material thus deposited. The si ones guilty of usury by Judge Choquette. iShe 
remain on the surface of the streets, will be sentenced next Wednesday. It
This gives more xvork raking them off and is intimated she may he sent to jail, 
hauling them away. Then the whole
thing can be done over again. This is the , 
plan adopted with great success in St. i ture has provided the sum of $50,000 for 

always making | the encouragement of the tobacco indus-

M ont real, July 15— (Special).—Miss La- Mayor Bullock has received an inxrits- 
lion from Mayor George J. Gameau, of 
Quebec, to attend a dinner given at the 
Garrison Club, Quebec, on July 24th, in 
honor of His Royal Highneee the Prince 
of Wales. The mayor hae sent an accept
ance.

the

The Transvaal department of agrieul-
willThe Marathons and Exmouths 

meet tonight at 7 o’clock on the Victoria 
grounds. ____ __ , „

MAKING STREETS. 

TAXPAYER : —There is only one right
John, where we are 
etreets and never have them made. ' try.
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